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MrsBeautifulLittleFool1920 

Bio: I’m cute and innocent like my name except when I drink, 

I can get a little crazy. I’ve been everywhere and seen 

everything and done everything so hit me up if you can give 

me something new and I love the chase 

Passions: Money, beautiful shirts, cool guys, being loved, 

getting away with murder 

 

Name: Daisy Buchanan 

Age: 26 

Location: East Egg 

Anthem: Jesus Take the 

Wheel – Carrie 

Underwood 

Sexuality: Pansexual 

(anyone who loves me) 

 

MoodyMoore666 

Bio: Strong-willed, fun-loving guy. Just looking for my 

strong partner to conquer the world with. Also do a bit of 

amateur poetry on the side ‘of my whole course of love, 

what drugs, what charms, / What conjuration and what 

mighty magic’ (A1.S3) (91-92) 

 Name: Othello 

Age: 55 (still vibing like it’s my 20s) 

Location: Currently in-between locations 

Anthem: Jealous Guy – John Lennon 

Sexuality – It’s complicated, mostly 

straight but slightly curious 

Passions: 

Saving islands, 

overthinking (my 

one flaw), being 

the coolest 

general, being 

in LOVE, 

plotting revenge 

with my besties 

Literary Tinder…the 

new dating site for 

book lovers!  

We’ve all done it, read a book and fell 

absolutely and hopeless in love with 

one character. Good or bad, 

something about them makes them 

stand out from the rest and leaves a 

print on your heart. Read through 

some of our best characters profiles, 

be wary of the red flags though! 

Check out our newest heartthrob, 

Othello. Many women have fallen at 

the feet of our famous tyrant (we 

won’t mention Desdemona….), and 

for good reason too! He is 

handsome, strong, passionate and 

a leader. Although unsure of his 

current location, Othello could offer 

it all for true love. Othello is looking 

for a sweetheart who is entirely 

loyal and very convincing.   
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